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worm TAKEN IN

BRYAN MURDER NET

Seattle Police Arrest Mother
of Man in Case.

LETTER FOR.MONEY CLEW

Puyallup Friend ot Victim Tells of
Correspondence; Prisoners' Safe

Deposit Box Searched.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct. 22. (Spe-
cial. Mystery in connection with the
murder of Airs. Klizabeth Bryan of
Puyallup, whose body was found
Monday In the exclusive Mount Baker
park district, developed today in the
arrest of Mrs. Anna Nemitz, mother
of William Fay Ealy,
painter called for investigation in
connection with the crime. Mrs.
Nemitz' arrest followed the long in-

terview by Captain of Detectives
Charles Tennant and a search of the
safety-depos- it box used jointly by
Mrs. Nemitz and her son. About $3000
was found there.

"Complicity" was all that Captain
Tennant would say when he had is-
sued orders to take Mrs. Nemitz' to
the city Jail. "Their statements do
not dovetail."

Investigation by the detectives to-
day revealed that Mrs. Nemitz made a
hurried trip to the safe-depo- sit box
Monday night following her son's ar-
rest. All of the money in it was taken
out. She said this was for the pur-
pose of obtaining bail for him. She
asserted that less than $500 was in
the box.

Letter Cannes Arrest.
The arrest was the outcome of in-

terrogation of both Mrs. Nemitz and
Kaly regarding letters reported to
have been written by Mrs. Bryan and
Kaly. On receipt of information that
Mrs. Bryan had shown one of Ealy's
letters to a woman friend in Puyallup,
Mrs. James Anderson, in which he
had .written that she should come to
Seattle with her money without fail
on Saturday. Captain Tennant de-

tailed detectives to work in Puyallup.
Other correspondence Is said to have
been found, but this particular letter
is anxiously sought by the police.
It was definitely learned that Mrs.
Bryan destroyed a number of letters
and photographs in Puyallup Satur-
day morning before starting for Se-

attle.
Late this evening Crawford E.

White and J. P. Gallagher, attorneys
for Mrs. Nemitz and Ealy, obtained a
writ of habeas corpus that will be
returnable at 1:30 tomorrow after-
noon. This will, it is believed, hasten
charges by Tennant.

According to the 6tory the detect-
ives say they received from Mrs. An-
derson, Mrs. Bryan revealed her
friendship with Kaly.

Mrs. Anderson said, the detectives
assert, that Mrs. Bryan told her she
had been corresponding with Ealy for
some time, and on September 25 rent-
ed postoffice box No. 115 in Puyallup
so that her letters from Ealy would
not be delivered at her home.

Letter Asked for 450O.
On October 15. according to Mrs.

Anderson, Mrs. Bryan showed her a
letter from Ealy in which he asked
her to get the S4500 considered aa
the wife's share of the Bryan com-
munity assets and of which she had
tild him in a previous letter and
bring it to Seattle.

Ealy said in the letter, Mrs. Ander
son says, that he would put with the
$4500 some money he had and they
would go to Los Angeles, where he
would open a garage.

Mrs. Anderson told the officers Mrs.
Bryan answered Ealy by saying she
could not get the money until Sat-
urday, October 18, when she would
leave Puyallup for Seattle on the 2:lt
interurban, and would register at the
Plaza hotel under the name of Mrs.
Beth Galbraith.

Mrs. Anderson said that on Satur-
day. October 18, Mrs. Bryan gave her
a letter to mail. It wa addressed to
Ealy. She says she cannot exactly
recall the address, but that it was
somewhere on Madison street. Seattle.

Mrs. Anderson says she frequently
cared for Mrs. Bryan's two babies
when the latter went away from
home.

Although William Ealy has been
qutstioned several times by' Captain
Tennant, he has remained unshaken
in his original story.

14-Inc- li Sliver in. Veteran.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Oct. 22. (Spe-

cial.) Just back from the Mexican
border after being mustered out of
service, Bernard Callison was caught
by ropes of hay fork machinery on
the ranch place of his father, R. E.
Callison. As his body was dragged
along a barn wall his clothing caught
a large sliver, causing it to penetrate
the fleshy part of his hip. Sections
of the sliver, 14 inches in length, were
withdrawn at once. The young manwas rushed to Dr. J. H. McVay of thiscity, who removed a number of
smaller sections.

Rotarians' Visit Surprise.
SALEM, Or.. Oct. 22. (Special.)

A number of the members of the Sa
lem Rotary club yesterday attended
the luncheon of the Portland Rotary
club unannounced. The address was
given by E. IS. Fish, who discussed
various labor problems of the day,
Those who made the trip are: Joseph
naumgartner, J. C. Perry, C. Clanoey,y. D. Thielson. B. L. Steeves, C. P.
Bishop. Charles W. Niemeyer, H. S.
Gile, John W. Todd, Charles Miller,
F. G. Myers, P. E. Fullerton and O. E.
Hartman.

Chehalis Realty Moving.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. Oct. 22. (Spe

cial.) The H. H. Cummings farm in
Pleasant valley, five miles southwest
of Chehalis, has been sold to A
Retherford of Enumclaw, Wash., the
consideration for the 65 acres being

b50U. Isaac Agren of Vader bought
the George Lehmeier dwelling on
State street, Mrs. Mary Hess the Coe
rooming house on Rhode Island ave-
nue. W. F. Crown the Mary Large
residence on Chehalis avenue, and
"Victor Swanson the Eva Campbell
dwelling on Fifth street.

Salem Wants Art Exhibit.
SALEM, Or., Oct. 22. (Special.)

A committee of the new Salem Art
league has taken steps to bring to
thia city the complete art exhibit
now being shown in the public library
at Portland. Mrs. L. B. Sheldon, art
director of the Salem schools, visited
the exhibit in Portland a few days
ego and declared it is one of the best
ever assembled in the United States.

Girl, 7, Burned to Death.
MARYSVILLE. Cel., Oct. 22. Jean-nett- e

L. Booth, daughter of
A. L. Booth, was burned to death In
a fire which destroyed the Booth
home at Meridian, near here, today.
Mildred Booth, aged 5, Jeannette's sis-
ter, received burns from which she
Is expected not to recover.
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Marx Plckford, star of "The Hood la m, nnnsaal comedy now playing at
the Liberty theater. It will show until Friday mldalght. On Saturday,
Charles Ray In "The Esk Crate 'Wallop.'

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
People's Mitchell Lewis, "Faith

of the Strong."
Majestic D. W. Griffith pro-

duction, "Broken Blossoms."
Columbia William Russell, "Six.

Feet JTour."
Liberty Mary Plckford, "The

Hoodlum."
Strand Rex Beach production,

"The Girl From Outside."
Star Henry Bolton, "The Girl

Alaska." ,

Circle Mary Plckford, "Esmer-
alda." .

Sunset Jack Pickford, "His
Majesty, Bunker Bean."

IS a new Mary Pickford that IsITseen In "The Hoodlum," now play-
ing at the Liberty theater.

Veteran as the tiny little star Is In
the cinema game, she displays an en-
tirely new person in this play. It is
true during minute intervals of the
last few scenes she brings into evi-
dence her sunny smiles and gentle
winsomeness, but taken as a whole
she Is a temperamental little minx
with a series of grandfathers back
of her and ideas on their and her own
importance which automatically put
other grandfathers and . families in
the shade.'

"The Hoodlum" is a comedy, pure
and simple. It Is the story of a
motherless lass whose wealthy grand-
father has made of her a whimsical,
hysterical and selfish little aristocrat

a veritable "chip off the old block."
In a moment of impulse the young
tyrant decides at the last moment
not to accompany her grandfather on
a Eropean trip, but to go with her
father, who plans to live in "Craig
street," that he may get first-han- d

information for a book on slum con-
ditions.

Craig street opens to the girl a new
world. At first it sends her into
hysterics, but later it gets into her
blood and she is affectionately known
to the inhabitants of the district as
"the hoodlum." Mary Pickford shoot-
ing craps on the street corner In thecompany of a little negro and two
other little boys; Mary Plckford slid
ing down a coal chute to avoid a po-
liceman; Mary Pickford doing theshimmy" for the entertainment of
the slum dwellers ensemble,, and Mary
in a thousand similar situations, each
funny and clever, are shown in "The
Hoodlum."

Charles Ray In "The Egg Crate
Wallop" will be the new featQre at
the Liberty theater commencing Sat
urday.

Screen Gossip.
Hack In California from her three

months of vacationing, Madge Ken-
nedy is ready to begin work on one
of the two themes which she has
selected for her next productions.
Both stories. "Trimmed With Red"
and "The Blooming Angel," are by
Wallace Irwin, and appeared recently
as serials In the Saturday Evening
Post. They are said to offer splen
did vehicles for the humorous and
tender effects which belong pecu
liarly to the charming star, whose
last picture, "Strictly Confidential,'
Is now enjoying a nation-wid- e popu
larlty.

"Going Some" will be the next Rex
Beach picture, following the comple
tion this week of "The Silver Horde,'
directed by Frank Lloyd. The new

Or., Oct. 22. (Special.)
C. L. Hawley of Polk

one of the most prom-
inent ranchers and ' stockraisers In
the Willamette valley, passed yester-
day in Salem. He called at the capi-t- ol

during the afternoon and enjoyed
a brief chat with Dr. W. H. Lytle,
state veterinarian, and Governor Ol-co- tt.

Dr. W. J. Kerr, president of the
Oregon Agricultural college, passed
a few hours at the capltol yesterday
discussing some business matters with
Governor Olcott.

Joseph F. Kelleher and Benjamin
Ludlow, who are connected with the
Pacific coast underwriters" confer-
ence, came here this morning from
Portland and spent an hour inspecting
the automobile records in the oriice
of the secretary of state. Mr. Kelle
her formerly was parole officer at
the state penitentiary.

Lieutenant Batten and Sergeant
Fisher, in charge of the forest fire
patrol airplanes stationed at Eugene
during the past summer, arrived in
Salem this afternoon to repair a plane
which became defective while .on a
flight a few days ago. The craft was
forced to land here, but will later
be taken back to Eugene preparatory
to being sent to Mather Field, Cal,
for the winter.

W. A- - Dalziel, deputy state sealer
of weights and measures, has received
a letter from the commissioner of
agriculture of Florida asking for
copies of the Oregon laws regulating
the distribution of oil and gasoline.
This is not the first time that similar
Information has been requested by
distant states, according to Mr. Dal
ziel.

Through the courtesy of Fred, Will

TIIE 1919.

production will be directed by Harry
Beaumont, who has had charge of
Tom Moore's pictures. Some"
is to be a rollicking comedy based
on the theater success Rex Beach
wrote some years ago In collabora-
tion with Paul Armstrong and then
wrote the story as a novel. The con
tinuity for the photo comedy was
prepared by Mr. Beach and is now In
the hands of the studio staff.

Violet Hemlng, who plays the title
role In "Every woman," is a lover of
motoring but not in Los Angeles,
where the picture was made.

23,

"Ooing

"Always I have loved to drive my
own car." says Miss Heming, "but
I shall let someone else handle the
wheel whenever I am riding in the
streets of Los Angeles.- - I never saw
anything like the way they driy.e here.
They re like wild westerners when
ever they get behind the steering
wheel. I am surprised that they are
not all killed off. They miss other
cars by inches and are angry becausethey wasted so much space.

"The day I got off the train In
Los Angeles and motored to my ho-
tel, I felt I was In the wild west at
last. Of course I didn't see any gun-
men or hilarious cowboys, but I had
more excitement than I would have
had In the wildest and woollest of
villages In the adventurous days of
long ago. Motoring on the streets of
Los Angeles Is entirely too thrilling
for me."

Furnish any kind of a setting from
a. theater to a church; In any period
from the beginning of time down to
present date, locate and secure the
most impossible properties from a
Chinese dragon to ,a threshing mac-

hines-meet any emergency by In-
genious methods' or otherwise, but
deliver the goods! It's all In the day's
work In the property department at
the Lasky studio.

Howard Wells, who Is at the head
of the property 'department In that
institution knows a lot about his Job
and it is seldom that he can be
stumped. But there's something new
every day. Recently an entire news-
paper was required for use in "The
Lottery Man," a picture starring
Wallace Held. The newspaper had to
be filled with copy; headlines had
to be written; cuts made from photo-
graphs and the forms made up. Mr.
Wells got busy, wrote most of the
material, all of the headlines, super-
intended the work on the cuts and
the make-u- p of the paper, and the
completed sheet received general
commendation and was a most satis-
factory product

One of the Important factors in the
production of the Briggs comedies,
which are based on the stories told
in the cartoons of Clare A. Brings
in the New York Tribune, Is Mrs.
Briggs. who assists her husband in
the writing of scenarios and the sub-
titles of the comedies, and also in
devising the bits of characteristic
Briggs atmosphere which form such
an Important element in the pictures.

Since she and Mr. Briggs became
engaged, years ago in Lincoln, Neb.,
Mrs. Briggs has taken an active in
terest In her husband's work. Mr.
Briggs declares that it was his wife
who suggested to him that he ought
to draw "boy stuff" for his cartoons.
So familiar is she with his style of
work and what he expresses in his
drawings that she Is an Invaluable
help to John William Kellette, direc
tor of the comedies, in plotting situ-
ations and bits of business for the
comedies.

NEWS NOTES FROM THE CAPITOL

SALEM.

MORNING OREGOXIAX, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

iams, member of the Oregon public
service commission, Governor Olcott,
Don Upjohn, private secretary to the
executive, and Salem correspondents
for the Portland newspapers, yester
day enjoyed a feast of steelhead salmon. The trout were caught by F. B.
Olding, proprietor of a garage at
Grants Pass, and arrived here Tues
day morning by express. Mr.. Olding
is one or the best-know- n anglers In
Josephine county and he has thethanks of the capltol "crowd" for hisdonation.

'

C. H. Gram, state labor commis
sioner, will go to Portland tomorrow.
where on Friday noon he will attenda meeting of the executive boa,rd of
the Columbia river basin branch of
the national eafety council.

Will Kirk, member of the etate
industrial accident commission, re-
turned here this morning from Port-
land, where he was summoned as a
witness in a state case in the circuitcourt for Multnomah county.

W. Lair Thompson of Portland was
a visitor at the capltol today. During
his stay here he enjoyed a brief visit
with Governor Olcott and other offi-
cials. Mr. Thompson formerly re-
sided in Lake county and for severalterms represented the people of his.
district in the legislature.

R. A. Klein, secretary of the etate
highway commission, left for Port-
land at noon today to testify for thegovernment in what is known as the"paving trust" case now on trial in
the federal courts.

Sam Kozer. assistant secretary of
etate, left here this morning for Asto-
ria and Seaside, where he will enjoy
his vacation. He was Joined in Port-
land by Mrs. Kozer, who preceded
him to that city several days ago.

AMENDMENT TO AID IFORHER ATHLETE

ROAD FUND BOOSTED

J. S. Stewart Plans Campaign
for Constitutional Change.

SPENCE LISTED AS FOE

All Bonds Authorized Would Not
Necessarily Issue, but Govern-

ment Would Be Matched.

SALEM. Or., Oct. 22. (Special.) A
campaign in behalf of a proposed
amendment to the constitution of Ore
gon whereby it will be possible to cre
ate an Indebtedness for road construc
tion and improvements equal to 6 per
cent of the assessed valuation of prop
erty In the state has been undertaken
by James S. Stewart, representative
from Wheeler county, but now a resi
dent of Corvallls, in accordance with

suggestion made by the county
judges in annual convention in Port
land a weeks Working ana my trouble so readily
Mr. Stewart in furthering the treatment that soon had
are Rufus Holman, county commis
sioner of Multnomah county, and Wal
ter Evans, district attorney.

Mr. Stewart passed this afternoon
In Salem in conferring with the secre
tary of state and outlining his plans
for the campaign. The amendment
will be prepared within the next few
days, according to Mr. Stewart, and
probably will be filed some time next
week. It will then be referred to the
attorney-gener- al for ballot title and,
if approved by, that official, no time
will be lost in getting the petitions
into circulation. Mr. Stewart fcays the
amendment will come before the vot
ers at the general election to be held
next November, thereby giving the
circulators of the petitions almostyear to obtain the necessary signa
tuxes. .

Limit Now la 2 Per Cent.
Under the constitution the Indebt

edness limit for road construction andper cent as- - dancing and nlavlnn-- rarrixsessea property valuations, said Mr.
Stewart today.

"This means that state ha
right to issue bonds through legis
lative enactment In a sum aDnroxi

$20,000,000. the Scarcity of in
ent property valuations of Oregon.
which total nearly a billion dollars.
While only a part of this sum is now
actually in bonds for
road construction, practically the en
tire amount has been pledged andprobably will be expended during the
next year.

In event the voters see fit toex
tend indebtedness limitation to tper cent of the assessed property val
uations there would be available for

construction and Improvement?
the sum of $10,000,000, not

unexpended part of the $20,000,'
000 already authorized by the electo
rate.

Because of the attitude of the gov
ernment toward better highways I
feel that voters should support

constitutional amendment, there
by placing the state in a position tc
meet all federal appropriations for

work in state.
'By voting the authority of Indebt

edness does not necessarily mean that
the entire sum authorized will be ex
pended, but is merely a precautionary
measure intended to guard against
interruption in the good roads cam-
paign now being carried on.

Legislative Authority Needed.
"It is also well for the voters to

know that none of the bonds author-
ized under this amendment can be Is-
sued without sanction and action of
the legislature. This, I believe. Is a
safeguard which will meet with the
approval of the voters and be a fac-
tor in the' passage amend
ment.

north of this
amendment carries at the polls

he does not believe it will be neces
sary to levy a direct to pay ofi
any of the subsequent obligations
suiting from the issuance of bonds.

"It is my opinion," said Mr. Stew
art, "that the normal increase in au
tomobiles iu Oregon and a slight in
crease in the tax levied on gasoline
distillate and other motor oils will
pay otf the indebtedness. While I do
not procedure be children,
necesrary. I am convinced that the
automobile owners would not
to a slight increase licensed fee if
roads are assured paved in all sec
tions the state.

"Oregon now is In the midst of her
greatest road development campaign,
and we should not halt operations un
til the laterals as well as trunkhighways are Improved.

"To do thia it will be necessary to
expend more money and the quicker
the machinery to care for
Is gotten under the better it
be for the state.

Expected to Fight.
"Although Mr. Stewart says that he

strenuous opposition to the
amendment at the hands of C. K.
Spence. master of the state grange.
and Walter Pierce, senator from
Union county, he declares he will pass
practically all of the time intervenins
between the of the amendment
and the election, necessary, in
stumping the state in of the
measure.

Booth, Simon Benson and
W. L. Thompson, members of the statehighway favor the
amendment, according to Mr. Stewart,
although there has a slight hitch
regarding extent of the limitation
of indebtedness. None of these men,

favors less than 5 per cent,
which is little enough to
meet the road building demands of

state during the next few years.
In passing this amendment the state

Indebtedness limit be on a par
counties, which were authorized

by the last legislature to vote bonds
in a sum equal to 6 per cent of theirproperty valuation for toad work.

H. FARRELL PROMOTED
Ex-Servi- ce Goes

of

claiming

years ago as a clerk with the old
Hood River apple growers" has
made advancement.

Following his discharge from
recently became affiliated withu. jr. Davidson, New York exporter,

as bis assistant, and following a tour
of northwestern fruit
where Mr. Davidson has shipping con
nections, Mr. Farrell has left for New
York City, where he will be engaged
this winter in the export office.

After the disbanding of the old
as a shipping Mr. Far

rell went to shipping department
of apple growers" association.
When called to the colors in 1917
was superintendent of storage
for the shipping concern.

Hood Eastern Star to Dine.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Oct. (Spe-

cial.) The Hood River of the

WAS A VICTIM OF

STOMACH TROUBLE

Texas Man Tells How Dr. WU--

liams' Pink Pills Helped Him
Back to Strength and Health
"When a young man I was active

In all kinds of athletics," says Mr.
Henry Stephens of No. 305 North
Seventh street. San Antonio, Texas,
"and it was while engaged in a wres
tling match in England that I in
jured and came to know, for
the first time, what It was to be sick.
Examinations revealed that the
muscles of my stomach had been
strained and this resulted in a

undermining of my health.
'I tried many prescriptions without

benefit. My blood weak and
I lost and strength. I cannot
find words to tell how I suffered.For weeks I couldn't eat even oat
meal or drink milk and keep them on
my stomach. I lost so much strength
that I couldn't walk without the aid
of a stick. My nerves gave out. too.
and I was unable to sleep.

A friend of mine had used Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills with benefit and
he was so enthusiastic in his endorse-
ment of the remedy that I procured a
box. I took four boxes altogether

few ago. with responded
the project I

a

the

including

this

the

strength enough to walk without
stick. My blood improved too and Iregained flesh rapidly. I can eat a
good meal now and be with-
out Dr. Williams' Pink I'llls in the
house, for it is the one remedy that I
can depend upon to build me up. I
can't speak too highly of Dr. Will- -
lams I'ink Pills as a builder."

XJr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold bv
all druggists, or direct from the Dr.
Williams' Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. Y., at 50 cents per box, six boxes
for $2.50, postpaid, on receipt ofprice. Write for the free booklet,
"What to Eat and How to Eat."Adv.

an annual chicken Die tuoner. Fol
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BEARS FEED ORCHARDS

Mountains

commission,

Drives Them Out to Hunters.
ALBANY, Or., Oct. 22. (Special.)

Because of the scarcity of huckle-
berries this year, bears, which Inhabitthe Cascade mountains in eastern
Linn county, have been seeking food
in orchards in the foothills. Five
bears have been killed within thepast month in the Jordan east
of Scio.

Fred II. Pepperling, who was inAlbany yesterday, has trapped threeof the bears captured this season inthat vicinity. John Sheldon got one
and the other was shot last week by
Henry Neal, a returned soldier.Four of the animals were blackbears but the one Neal shot was a
brown one. This bear evidently had
been trying to dig out a
jackets' nest for its hair was full of
dead Jackets, which apparently cial.) Dozens of persons are seeking
had become entangled in the hair oftne bear and died there.

GOLDEN WEDDING HONORED

Family of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sheler
Gather for Observance.

ALBANY, Or.. Oct. 22. f Special.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sheler, residingnear Albany, celebrated theirwedding anniversary yesterday. A

and dinner marked theday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheler came to Omnnn year ago. Thev moved to a. fnrm

Representative Stevl-ar- t says that If I city and have resided

re- -

this expense
way will

Spruce

expects

filind
if

will

factor,

myself

there continuously, except for a short
period spent at Tillamook and Al
bany.

Relatives who enjoyed the
reunion yesterday are: Mr. and Mrs.
Frank and four children of St.Helens; Mr. and Mrs. John andson, residing near Albany; Mr. andMrs. Bert ' Rogers and three children,
who also reside near this citv: Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Hutchins and threebelieve such would who live near Albany and

object

behalf
Robert

been

however,
believed

with

W.

union

chanter

grad-
ual

became
weight

wouldn't

system

lowing

district

golden

family reunion

Sheler
Sheler

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Olson of Port
land.

LOST BOY, 8, IS FOUND

Byron Johnson Is Discovered In
Woods East of 82d Street.

Eight-year-o- ld Johnson, who
was lost In the woods east of Eight-secon- d

street between'the section line
and base line roads Tuasdav. w
found by a member of theparty shortly after noon yesterday.Although showing signs of having
had a strenuous Journey, the boy wasnone ine worse for his adventure.According to the story received fromthe boy by his father. Dr. H. C. John- -

, spent the night comfortably- -

sleeping in a barn near the Fritzslaughter where he was lastseen by his friends. The adventure, theboy admitted, resulted from discovery
that he was tardy to school, the tardiness caused by his playing on the road
to scnooi.

Byron promised his worried parents
that this was the last expedition of
this kind in which he would take part.

1904 PATENT INVALIDATED

Widow Gets 64 Homestead
. Instead of 10 Heirs.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Oct. 22. (Sne- -
cial.) Judge Fred W. Wilson of The
Dalles, at special session of circuit
court here yesterday, set aside a
patent granted by the United States
land office at The Dalles In 1904 to
the heirs of the late P. U. Warren
of Cascade Locks on a 640-ac- ra home- -

Man to Xew York stead there and ordered that the land
be declared the property Mr. War- -lth Davidson" Interests. ren 8 widow, Mrs. Martha L. Warren.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Oct 23 r.Qno- - Mrs. brought suit,
cial.) Harry W. Farrell. who began that tne Patent had been erroneously
nis career in the Irult business 10 """"
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FLAG ACT IS REPUDIATED

Philippines' Legislature Kills Law
Against Rebel Emblem.

MANILA, P. I.. Oct. 22. (By the
Associated Press.) The Philippines
legislature repealed today the act pro-
hibiting the public display of the

flag, following a recommen-
dation for such repeal in a message
sent to the governing body today by
Governor - General Francis Burton
Harrison. The message recommended
prohibition and equal suffrage for the

also.
The original act against the in- -

surrecto flag was passed In 1908 fol- -
Eastern Star will meet Tuesday.even- - I lowing alleged ridiculing of the Amcr- -
Ui at AtaBomc bail to participate In I lean xiag.

ne

This
Store

Closes at
6 P. M.

Saturdays

IF YOU
YOU COULD GO TO A STORE FOR YOUR SUIT OR OVERCOAT

and make a saving of say $10.00 on the purchase price you'd just natu-
rally go to that store. Needless for ua to say this is the store where you
can make the saving. This is possible because we have given up a share of
our profit to you for increased volume without increased expense for us.

COMPARE GRAY'S COMPARE GRAY'S COMPARE GRAY'S

$30
SUITS AND OVER-
COATS with those
sold by other stores
for $35.00 and $40.00.

7 PER ON AND
THROUGH BUYING

Mo M
HUNT FOR

VISITORS BESIEGE THE DALLES
CHAMBER.

Little Building Is In Progress and
High Itenjts Drive Many Resi-

dents From City.

THE DALLES, Or., Oct. 22. (Spe- -
yellow

islands

homes, in The Dalles. The present
congestion is harmful to the city.
Every day home seekers appear at
the office of the chamber of com-
merce to ask that be
provided, but are told that no Quar-
ters are available.

"Just yesterday," aid Secretary
Patterson of the chamber of com-
merce, "a woman with two small chil- -

" " " '.,
the advent of winter she would be
unable to stay in a tent. As the Ma-
sonic Temple apartments will not be
ready for occupancy for several weeks
yet, no relief could be accorded the
womanf

Little building is going on here and
only a small amount is
Conditlone are growing steadily worse
and by lack of enfricient homes the
merchants of the city are daily losing
hundreds of dollars worth of business.
No concerted definite programme has

been outlined to the care of the
situation. The lack of houses has in-

creased rents which Is driving many
residents from The Dalles.

CAPTAIN'S DAUGHTER WED

Chehalis Police Chief Son-in-La- vt

of Former Army
CHEHALIS, Wash.. Oct. 22. (Spe-

cial.) Chief of Police Joe Knlzek of
Chehalis, returned was veteran from
France, where he served for tow year
under Captain S. II. Travis of Che-
halis. has surprised his local relatives
and friends. The chief returned home
some months ago and last spring met
Miss Edith Travis, daughter of his
captain. She city commission wanted
a police chief and Knlzek accepted
the place.

Meantime following his acceptance
he wooed and won Miss Travis" heart
and hand, and about two months ago,
unknown to any of their local friends,
the pair hied themselves to Klama
where they were married. Only yes-
terday did the secret leak out locally
when a Cowlitz county man came up
to Chehalis and gave the story away.

Mr. and Mrs. Knizek will live for
the present at his family borne.

MANZANITA CIRCLE ELECTS

Albany Neighbors of- - WoodcraTt
Name Officers for Ensuing Year.
ALBANY, Or.. Oct. 22. (Special.)

Manzanita circle. Neighbors of Wood
craft of this city has elected officers
to serve for the coming year.

The names follow: Past guardian
neighbor, Alice Kirk; guardian neigh-
bor, Isabell Beeson: advisor, Trina
Walters; magician, Anna A. Shelvik;
attendant, Minnie Schoel; captain of
the guard, Hilka Warford; clerk,
Edna Ii. Warner; banker. Rebecca
Vlereck; musician, Lola M. Junkln;
managers. Lida B. Van Winkle. Flor-
entine Voss and Lila Campbell; inner
sentinel. Candis McChesney; outer
sentinel, Martha Beeson: installing
officer.. Alice Schoel; reporter, Anna
Shelvik.

PEORIA MILL NEAR

Plant Three Times Size of One
Burned in July.

ALBA-NY- . Or., Oct. 22. (Special.)
A sawmill three times the size and

capacity' of the one destroyed by fire
last July is being erected at Peoria
by Liggett & Austin. Work on It is
nearlng completion and before long
it will be ready for operation.

A new location was chosen for the
enlarged mill. The mill, which was
burned, stood In the southwest corner
of the town, adjoining the business
houses of Peoria, being Just south of
the store of Lamar & Lamar. The
new mill is being constructed about
a quarter ot a mile north of town In
a place where there will be more
room for both the mill and the yards.

KNE

SUITS AND OVER-
COATS with those
sold by other stores
for $45.00 and $50.00.

366 AT

Both the old and new locations, are
on the banks of the Willamette river.

PIONEER OF 1847 DIES

Mrs. Martha Riddell, Born Beside
Oregon Trull, Dies in South.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Oct. 22. (Spe-
cial.) Hood River relatives have Just
received news of the death of Mrs.
Martha Riddell, a well-know- n Oregon
pioneer, at her home at Long Beach,
Cal., Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hamilton, par-
ents of Mrs. Riddell, came to Oregon
in 1S47 by ox train. Mrs. Riddell was
born en route along the Oregon trail.
Her father constructed a cradle from
sideboards of the old prairie schooner.
This crib, perhaps the oldest in Ore-
gon, is now in the museum of the
Oregon Historical society in Portland,
.'in 1S67 Mrs. Rlddell's wedding to

George II. Riddell occurred. he and
her husband removed to The Dalles
In 1SS1. The following children sur
vive the pioneer mother: H. H., C. W.

Z.' ,,h and George

yet

X. Riddell of Portland;
Mrs. E. E. Lage and Mrs. C. H. Jen-
kins of Hood River; Mrs. W. D. Par-ris- h

of McFarland, Cal.. and Miss
Elizabeth Riddell of Long Beach, Cal.

Winds Wreck Some Orcharde.

This
Store

Closes at
6 P. M.

Saturdays

w

ojbS
SUITS AND OVER-
COATS with those
sold by other, stores
for $55.00 and $60.00.

SAVE CENT YOUR FURNISHINGS HATS
THEM HERE

HOMES FUTILE

COMMERCE

accommodations

contemplated.

Commander.

READY

M A r
WASHINGTON WEST PARK

The wind, filling the flume of the
Apple Growers" association water
power system with leaves, resulted in
cutting off power to a vinegar plant
and other industries today.

ARMY RANK NOT WANTED

General Obrcgon Says He Will Run
for President of Mexico.

DOUGLAS. Ariz.. Oct. 22. General
Alvarado Obregon has telegraphed the
senate at Mexico City asking that his
rank as divisional-gener- al in the Mex-
ican army be not ratified. The general
says he desires to become a civilian
candidate in the presidential elections
of May. 1321.

This Information was received today
at the office of Jose Marredondo. His
only opponent to date for the presi-
dent is Cieneral Pablo (Jonzales.

Carnation Company Buys Farm.
YAKIMA. Wash., Oct. 22. (Spe-

cial.) The Carimtion Milk company
has purchased the Harris ranch of
200 acres seven miles northwest ot
Sunnyside. according to announce-
ment just made. The consideration
named in connection with the deal is
$('.:;. 000. The Carnation company pro-
poses to use its new acquisition for
raising hay and corn for its million- -

HOOD RIVER. Or, Oct. 22. (Spe- - I dollar breeding ranch near Kent, ac- -
clal.) High winds last night caused cording to information from Sunny-considerab- le

damagerto the few Hood side. The purchase has encouraged
River valley orchards remaining un- - .Sunnyside people in the hope that tho
picked. Hundreds of boxes of apples I Carnation company will establish a
were strewn o nthe ground today. I rondersery in this valley.

Keeping Fit
BY DR. SAMUEL HAMILTON.

It is because of the waftthafc
the perfect physical man has all
at once become the Mol of the

world. You can make of yourself, even
rather late in life, almost anything you
like. You are not going to get fit in one
iay, one month, or, perhaps, a year,

unless you take enough outdoor exercise
to keep the circulation going and practiso
the athleU's first principle to keep the
system clean. He does not give hia body
a chance to absorb poisona. He not
only takes his cold shower, after exercise,
but he knows a cleansing of the intestines
is important, and he takes occasionally a
gocl regulator and liver cleanser, such
as a 'dose of castor oil, or, what is much
better, a tiny pill made up of May-appl- e,

aloin and jalap, and sold by almost all
druggists in the land as Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. j

Keep the kidneys in good order also.
Avoid too much meat, alcohol or tea. Drink plenty of pure water,
preferably hot water, before meals, and drive the uric acid out of the
system by taking "Anuric" (anti-uric-aci- d). This can be obtained
at almost any drug store.

Send a bottle of water to the chemist at Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., and you will receive free medical advice as to
whether the kidneys are affected. When your kidnej's get sluggish
and clog, you suffer from backache, sick-headach- es, dizzy spells, or
twinges and pains of lumbago, rheumatism or gout; or sleep is dis-

turbed two or three times a night. Take heed, before too latel Get
Anurio (anti-uric-aci- d), for it will put new life into your kidneys and
your entire system. Ask your nearest druggist for it or send Dr.
Pierce ten cents for trial package of "Anuric"

When troubled with
pains in the stomach or
diarrhoea give Chamber-
lain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy a trial. It is


